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Little Mizzie Admont Mak

San Diego
Los Angeles

And Its Beaches
$26.25

San Francisco
Cool Climate

Beautiful Park

claims to be of royal Austrian blood
and her name, "but no, I must not
tell tou," she sighs. "Always I lovedTEMPI MESA

"'
I

ing Way to New York to
Ship to Austria as Nurse
on Field of Battle to Be
Near Gallant Lieutenant

Round
Trip

Rates
tin mu nMILITIAMEN TALK OF And Exposition Buildings

Earnest Russell is the man. In
Tempe he is well known, having spent
two years as a student at the Tempe
Normal. In Phoenix he was em-
ployed for some time with the state
agriculturists and at Chandler he was
associated with the Chandler Im-
provement company. Just now he Is
enlisted with Company C. at the
state encampment, but with the re-

turn home he .will transfer to a
northern Arizona company, and from
there proceed on to his new location
at Fort Collins. Agriculture is his
chosen vocation.

the stage and came to the United
States, where every one has more op-

portunities. America means success,
yes? It was while I was playing in
San Francisco a year ago that I met
my countryman, a cavalry lieutenant
in the Austrian army, and ours was
love at first sight. When he returned
home, such letters that he wrote me.
Every day and often twice, three

By SALLY JACOBS
'All the world loves a lover," antl

how much more it sympathizes with
those who love when there is tragedy

Lake Talioe
Delightful Climate
Boating, Hunting

and Fishing.
interwoven In their romance.

Con- -
The course of true love ran smoothOwing to Absentees, Fail to

sider Important Matters
Company C Departs in Extra Good

Shape, Already Planning for
Coming Winter's Work $51.25

for Mizzie Admont and Lieutenant
Adrian Guekenburg, her soldier lover,
and happy were the days they passed
in planning their future. The wed-

ding date was set.

Tickets on Sale Daily.

times a iday, and all of love. Finally
he wrote: 'Cancel all vaudeville en-

gagements and we will marry in Cali-

fornia, where we first met." The
tears could not be stayed as she lived
again those first few days when the
war cloud, which startled all the
world, assumed " threatening propor-

tions.
A soldier's first duty was to his

country, was what the dazzling young
officer told Mizzie Admont, and won
from her the promise to return to her
native land. And so she will, for she

INJURED IN LOS ANGELES
Word conies to relatives in Tempe

of injuries sustained last Friday in
Los Angeles by J. E. Redden, who is
spending his summer on the coast. In
crossing a street in the busy district
of Los Angeles, Mr. Redden was
bumped into by an auto, knocked
down and one leg run over and

'It is too ideal to last," whispered

The city council in regular month-
ly session Tuesday night transacted
routine business. Because there
were but four of the councilmen
present, W. A. Riggs, Fred Mair,
Flank Davis and Jack Frazer, the
board did not care to consider any-
thing but necessary business, such

Final Limit November 30th, 1914.
Liberal Stopover Privileges.

Southern Pacific
Mizzie, as she looked up into the face
of her handsome Austrian sweetheart. Phone

474"Something will happen to separate

Short a half dozen or more men
that might have been numbered
among them had there been a
sufficient supply of equipment on
hand, Company C of Tempe got away
with the regiment on the special
train yesterday morning, sporting the
best organization, the offi-

cers and men have had an opportu-
nity to boast of in many years. The
enlistment numbered fifty, and but
for lack of equipment might have

us. What is it that I feel that is
as receiving reports oi orncers, ai- -broken. Due to his exceptional old coming to you and to me?"

age, the accident is liable to go j lowing accounts against the city, etc. It came. It came, not only to them
pretty naru wun mr. neuuen. , - "er- - - o -

for. It's a show that will be long is an Alkali film, together with Mar- -but to thousands of other lovers who
are grief-stricke- n since the outbreak remembered in the annals of "Movie" garpt Joslin in u,e inimitable lnm- -

has decided to give up her profession
and become a nurse, and possibly she
may get assigned near his regiment.
That is her hope.

She said: "I scan the papers and

terest were toucnea upon, dui as
quickly allowed to simmer.

Fike, of the Fike auto line, ap-

peared before the board and asked
nistory as one ot tne Dest ana clean- - .,ter, feoplua Ciutts. "lied Hawksest that has ever been presented here . .RAISE IN VALUATION

of the great European war.
But there are many brave women,

who, like pretty Mizzie Admont, are
playing their parts, and few suspect

or elsewhere. jsaermce, a Kaiein nun, showing
that the tax of $7.50 per auto per

I Mona Durkfeather, is the closing picquarter be reduced to $3.75 per auto
IS CONTEMPLATED per quarter. Fike had made a sim ture of an altogether Kood program.

It is worth while to go to the I'laza.ila.- - arrangement with the Phoenix
board and wished to accomplish the

"Female Raffles"
When E. W. Hornung wrote "A

Gentleman Cracksman," he created
the character, of Mr. A. J. Raffles,
who will live in fiction as long as
mystery stories are written. The
gentleman cracksman showed the pro- -

bulletin boards in the hope of learn-
ing something definite, but the strict
censorship which has been estab-
lished at the trouble zone makes the
dispatches very unsatisfactory and
only adds to my anxiety. I am now
working toward New York, from
which point I shall embark at the
earliest possible moment for Austria.
Some day all will come right. I feel

same with the Mesa council. The

the anxiety and sorrow that are
theirs. No one surely who has heard
the young singer at the Empress this
week has guessed her story, for with
a mask of laughter, she plays her
part, and it is only when she reaches
her dressing room, places her hands
over her ears that she might not hear
the applause, that she relaxes and
between sobs speaks of her past. She

State Board of Equalization Serves matter was deferred until the Sept

"The Greater Treasure"
Recently the Lubin company lias

been turning out some wonderful
moving pictures. The newly i.ii;aii- -ember meeting. The tax as it standsNotice on Banks and Mining

Companies vvould touch Fike for $67.50 per
fessionals many points about burglar- - ized companies of the bis producingcjuarter.

W. R. Nicolls appeared before the I it, and can only patiently wait."
concern, under the direction of Ktlgar
Jones, are putting out some of the
finest heart interest dramas that are

izing that had hitherto been over-
looked by them. He was followed by
"Lady Raffles," who is equally a

board in reference to a tax of $150

given the other companies of the
state a good run for the highest
membership record.

i n the eve of their departure for
ramp, as the men loafed around the
armory, once through with their work,
many were the plans laid for a new
and better company the coming win-

ter. A newly equipped armory,
sporting a variety of amusements, is
the basis upon which all the plans
are laid. With the return of the men
from camp and the packing away of
the equipment off their hands, the
company officers and

officers are going to get busy
with their improvement plans. The
armory will be remodeled, a reading
room installed, a couple of pool ta-

bles and a variety of other pastimes
of one nature and another added
that will attract the attention and
interest of the company members.

Fear of the loss of the company
Is now past. With over fifty enlisted
now, the other eight men required
by the first of December will be
easily secured.

Notices of contemplated increases per quarter charged against him fo"
n the valuation of the capital stock selling ice as agent. Nicoll contends f AMUSEMENTSof nine banks of the state were sent that he buys the ice outright and
ut yesterday afternoon by the state sells independently for himself. This

a thriller of the first order and great-
ly benefitted by the tremendous cast
that Is employed in thl" picture.
"Universal Ike's Wooing" discloses
that prince of western comedy in a
series of side-splitti- incidents to a
stormy courtship. Ike wins in the
end and gets more than he bargained

would reduce his tax to $10.00 per

splendid character, especially for the! being shown on the American conli-movin- g

picture world, and this has nent. One of the best of these, 'The.
been accepted by the States Rights Greater Treasure," will be the chief
film company for a splendid four- - attraction at the Lamara today. The
reel drama under the name of "The completing reels of the program are
Female Raffles," a splendid film. Thei"A Foolish Agreement" from the

of the program is composed son studios and a Vitagraph comedy,
of two splendid reels, one of which "Wanted, a House."

board of equalization. A number of
mining companies and other corpora- - quarter. The matter was deferred

until the board could get a rulingions also have been informed that
he board contemplates increasing

Great Program
"The Death of a Geisha" is the feat-

ure again at the Lion today. The pic-

ture created tremendous interest last
night depicting as it does a combination

from the city attorney.
the valuation placed on their plants Charges of interfering with an of

the county assessors. All are ficer in the discharge of his duty
given until 9 a. m. Saturday, August were brought by Constable Burton

to appear before the board of
of the beautiful and pathetic and tel-

ling the story of the devoted love of a
Japanese bride for a Russian noble ra - .iui i mi I a ,aai:- - Iequalization and show reason why

against a member of the council.
Burton claimed that when he had
arranged a raid on a blind tiger thatuch increase should not be made. man. The story is that of an episode

The banks whose valuation may during the Russo-Japa- n war. The
be' raised are the Phoenix National, "Soul of Honor" is one of the delight-

ful war pictures that leaves no stingthe National Bank of Arizona and
the Vallev Bank, of this city: the of sadness. While the story is a pa

thetic one, the love romance is soPrescott National and Bank of Ari-
zona, of Prescott; the Yuma Na- - charming that it more than makes up
ional and the First National Bank

a member of the board had learned
of the fact and had gone down and
"put the tiger wise," so that when
Officers Burton and Peyton went to
make the the bird had flown.
The charges were refuted and ex-
plained by the councilman to the en-
tire satisfaction of the other mem-
bers.

The reports of the officers were
filed and accounts ordered paid. The
board adjourned to meet the first
Tuesday in September.

BOUND FOR THE SOUTH
W. H. McMillan, Mrs. McMillan,

and their son, John, will leave today
for Nogales, Arizona, where they will
atop temporarily. Eventually they
will proceed on into Mexico, where
Mr. McMillan is interested in some
mining lands. The McMillans re-

cently returned to Tempe from Port-

land, Oregon.

MOUNTAIN TOURISTS
R. C. Shilkett of the Shilkett &

Schaulis barber shop in Tempe, ac

of Yuma, the Navajo-Apach- e Bank,
of Winslow, and the Gila Valley
Bank and Trust company.

for the war scenes. "The Water Dog"
is a story, to delight children and
grownups as well. The pictures show a
fine dog rescuing a little girl from a
rock in the ocean. "When the WheelsNotices were also sent out to the
of Justice Clogged" is a ThanhouserAmerican Saginaw Development com-

pany at Warren, and the Denn-Ari-zona

Copper company at Bisbee, ap
production and it completes the

fine program for today.
prising them of contemplated in- -
reases in their valuation. Thecompanied by Mrs. Shilkett and her

Bister. Mrs. Tuttle, will leave today vv Railway company
was notified that the board intends
to raise its valuation to $15,000 per
mile.

on an overland trip to the mountains
east and north of here. From here
they go to Roosevelt and then to
Payson. The natural bridge and the
other scenic wonders within the vi

George Michelson, of Yuma, who
appeared before the board yesterday
on behalf of the Yuma Nationalcinity of that mountain town will be
Bank to protest the valuation of cervisited before their return. To Mrs,
tain mesa lands near Yuma, andTuttle the trip will prove an extra

MARSHAL PEYTON'S REPORT
Marshal Thos. Peyton reported for

the month of July that there had
been eighteen arrests in Mesa, as
fellows: fighting, 6; intoxicated, 4;
bootlegging, 4; doing business with-
out license, 4. Eleven pleaded guil-ty- .

Of the cases that went to trial
but one received an acquittal.

BACK FROM ROOSEVELT
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Smith and son

Thomas, returned Tuesday night
from an auto trip of three davs to"Fish Creek, the Roosevelt dam
and Globe. They report that thetrip was pleasant but that they en-
countered pretty warm weather along
the wav.

FOR SALE
At public auction this afternoon nt S

Norman Carmichael and James Hnovelty, since she Is but a recent ar
rival in Arizona from Kansas City.

The Regale
Under the terms of a contract re-

cently closed with the Universal Film
Manufacturing company, the Regale
theater, 210-21- 2 East Washington
street, is to have the exclusive Phoe-
nix showing of all Ford Sterling com-

edy films. These are the most wide-
ly advertised and best appreciated
pictures of that order and Manager
Cruckson considers himself especially
fortunate in securing the exclusive
run. For today the first of the Ford-Sterli-

pictures is offered as the
feature at the Regale. "Love and
Vengeance" is the title and two reels
were never produced carrying more
fun to the square inch than these.
"An Eye for an Eye" is a Nestor
drama of exceptional merit. "The
Sheriffs Rival," a frontier drama, oc-

cupies no small place on the bill. The
Regale is cool.

KiDDey, who appeared to protest
n gainst the assessed valuation of the

PICTURE SPECIALS TONIGHT. plant of the Arizona Copper com-
pany, were notified of contemplatedTh two-re- el installment of the

in the valuation of the cor"Lucille Love" pictures heads to
r&ratlons represented.night's bill at the Ooodwin airdome

o
In Tempe. Another two-pa- rt produc
ts is entitled "The End of the

HOPED IT WOULD RAINTrail." The single reels are "The Re-

generation of John Storm" and
--Slim's Last Trick." o'clock at my residence the following

described property:FOR HE PREDICTED IT
1 brass bed, 1 wood bed. 1 iron bed.PASSED THROUGH

2 mattresses. 3 bed springs, 2 dressers,Eugene Shute, deputy sheriff of
Gila county, accompanied by Bill
Keeean. spent a short time in Tempe

cnnronier 1 commode. 1 leather
Weather Man Adopts Pious Attitude to

rocker, 2 rockers, 1 china closet, 1 din-
ing table, 6 dining chairs. 1 card table.vesterdav morning, en route to their

Airdome
A two part Eclair feature, "Into the

Foothills," that was made in Tucson,
occupies the position of honor on one
of the best of the many big bills that
have ever been put on at the Nickel
Airdome. "A Race with Death" is

another high class Rex drama that is

Aid His Reputation Veracity
was Only Sprained

2 kitchen tables, 1 bath cabinet, 1 gashorn at Globe, following a short visit
In Phoenix. The trip was made by range, 1 heater, 1 range, wood, canned
automobile via the Roosevelt dam. lruit, 1 cupboard, 3 cots, 1 cot, mat

tress, wood and kindling; other articles
too numerous to mention."Well, what is the state of theMOOSE MEMBERS

Counted among the many Tempe- - Mrs. M. L. GIBBONS.weather?" inquired the R. A. R., depos-
iting himself in the easiest chair theiteswho took in the festivities of the (Advertisement) Itoffice of the section director of theMoose lodge at its mulligan in Phoe
Arizona weather office boasts.nix last night, were H. C. Schaulis PASTOR SUMMERS RETURNS'Good", briefly responded R, R.and K. T. Hvder. Schaulis, the Teddy iev. v. L,. Summers, nastor of

has a sister, who has promised her
work. Mrs. Davis and her children
were deserted by the husband and

father soon after they came here
from Globe and are in a destitute
condition. Judge Irwin went to
Phoenix and presented their case to

the board of supervisors and the
board ordered that Officer Canning
secure tickets for them to Los Ange

Briggs.Tetzlaff of Tempe, was back of the

Why Take the Risk H j

of your beer becoming impure?
' l

You are not asked to take a similar J ra
1

risk with other kinds of food.

And yet, every time you buy beer in 4foHlJla light bottle you must assume the lij Ji
burden of keeping it away from light j 1
to avoid that skunkv taste. I I li I l! iilliSlJ

the Methodist church, returned yes- -
The conversation would have lanwheel, as usual. teruay irom Bisbee, where he has

been for three weeks supplying the
guished awfully, but for the war news,
which is always a topic, and a prettyWILL ENTER UNIVERSITY

September 1 will see a representa well used one, just now.
pulpit of the Methodist church. Dur-
ing his absence Rev. O. M. And-
rews made many warm Mends here
and preached a special sermon Tues

tlve of the Salt River Valley enrolled Finally:
"I DO hope it rains tonight," fromas a student in the Colorado Agricul

Briggs.tural college, located at Fort Collins, day night, by request of the Mesa
congregation. Rev. Mr. Summers'Why, so's to cool it off?"

Partly, my son, partly. But mostly-- - -- -njlrLTLrLfrirn-ir.-.-.-i-i- -i

found Bisbee pleasant, but Mesa isbecause I said it would!"The weekly installment of the better and he is glad to be home.
At the time, Arizona's famed sky was

les.

DRYDEN OUT AGAIN
W. S. Dryden, who was so badly

cut in an automobile accident Mon-

day night, has recovered sufficiently
to be out of the hospital. Mr. Dry-

den is very weak from loss of blood,
but he is too active a citizen to be
down long. Mrs. Beach, who was
badly hurt when she fell out of the
auto in a faint, is still confined to
her home. Mr. Beach has two badly
burned hands.

ever so lucid. The cerulean was more DR. SEVERN HERE
Dr. W. E. Severn, state veterinarso than Italy's poeticized heavens. Not

a cloud not even a teeny-ween- y dull ian, was a Mesa visitor vesterdav
morning, having run over on profeswhite cloudling showed in all that

magnificent, blazing blue arch. sional business.
Lucille Love

Pictures will be shown at the

TEMPE AIRDOME TONIGHT

But by nightfall, it came on, and be
gan to make good. Once the citizens
could actually smell the rain, and feel

THOMPSON CASE TODAY
The preliminary hearing of W. C.

Thompson was again postponed yes

11
Get Schlitz Brown Bottle, and you get wEibeer that is kept pure from the brew- -

iT-
-" wl

ery to your glass. Slwflff
See that Crown is w
branded Scnlitz" "TsZTL? WfMiPH0EN,X

the actual chill of those millions of
gallons of water suspended over the terday, and will be held this mor-

ningif nothing ' else happens. Itvalley. The clouds blew up from the4,000 feet of other good pictures
also on the program. southwest a forbidding sign and ap

peared to cover everything with a yel
seems that the attorneys for the
state and defendant had important

low gloom. Phoenix breathed great

CARSON PLEADS GUILTY
Mesa folks are interested in the

case of Carson, who pleaded guilty in
the superior court Tuesday to ag-

gravated assault upon A- - E. Welch,
In February, 1914. Carson was giv-

en a suspended sentence and al-

lowed to go free. He was brought
here from Los Angeles, where he was
located about three weeks ago by
Phoenix officers.

deep gulps of cooled air, and was
business to attend to In Phoenix and
agreed to a continuance. It is set
for 10 o'clock this morning.grateful for even this small favor. Onlya skin or beauty is a joy romvtw

a tiny patter rewarded the soil, how
Dr. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ever, but all outdoors became refreshed

by the mere intimate asociation withOriental Cream
OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

the vaporized moisture.
o

A RARA AVISRtmoTM Tn, Flmplrt,
Frseklet. Moth Patebot,
Kub ftod Skin DUeue.

COLT CUT BY WIRE
The evils of barbed wire fences

were again demonstrated when a
fine standard bred colt belonging to
O. L. Pickens was so badly cut Tues-
day night, when It ran against a
barbed wire fence, that it will prob-
ably die. The colt was but a young
one, yet it promised to be a splendid
animal. It was badly torn from the
contact.

Dd vry blsniiib on
batity, od defla de
tection, it nan iinoa

Mrs. Hiram Offen I'm afraid we'll
never find the equal of that last
cook we had. She was, indeed, a MM a H'MI fl IMII3vtli ll ;' Atbs test or 66 yenrt, aai

i to b&rmleM w tut1
it to be sure It it pro

Tare bird.

A MEAN MAN
To borrow a wagon, break it, and

leave it in pawn with the black-

smith for the cost of repairs, is pret-

ty rotten treatment. One T. E.
Mackensome Is alleged to have per-
petrated such an offense, when he
borrowed a wagon and then turned it
over to the blacksmith, as he did not
have any money to pay for the re-

pairs. It is charged that he was
able to pay for the repairs, but in-

tentionally tried to beat the kind
friend who loaned him the wagon.

BearHer Husband Yes, rare, and alas,
perlr mede- Accept no
counterfeit of iitmUf
name- - Dr. L A. Say re
aid to a lady of tbe

neutton ( a patient ) :
Aa you ladle will uie

migratory.
o

ids m, i recommend

RELIEF FOR MRS. DAVIS
Judge G. S. Irwin was successful

In securing the promise of a ticket
for Mrs. Davis and her four children
to get to the coast where Mrs. Davis

Gouraud Cream That Made .Milwaukee IFamou:Hire a little salesman at The Re
aa tbe lean barns rol or an the akia preparation.

publican office. A Want Ad will seeAt Druf ffieu and Department stores
Fvl T. It A So, Pnpt., 37 Brut Juts St, I.T more customers than you can.


